Haskell Hall

Ground Floor Plan

TILTON LANE

D -- DOUBLE -- 12' X 16'
S -- SINGLE -- 8' X 10'
M -- MALE SUITE
F -- FEMALE SUITE

***Please note***
All measurements are approximate

SUITE GENDER IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Haskell Hall
Second Floor Plan

TILTON LANE

D -- DOUBLE -- 12' X 16'
S -- SINGLE -- 8' X 10'
M -- MALE SUITE
F -- FEMALE SUITE
U -- UNISEX

***Please note***
All measurements are approximate

SUITE GENDER IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Haskell Hall
Third Floor Plan

TILTON LANE

D -- DOUBLE -- 12' X 16'
S -- SINGLE -- 8' X 10'
M -- MALE SUITE
F -- FEMALE SUITE
U -- UNISEX

***Please note***
All measurements are approximate

SUITE GENDER IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE